Hand blender
Viva Collection
650 W
Metal bar, ProMix (Titanium)
Chopper, 2 accessory
16 speeds +turbo
HR1634/80

Manageable powerful motor
ProMix Titanium technology for optimal results
The Philips hand blender combines 650 Watt power with ProMix Technology and multiple speed settings, giving
wonderfull smooth result in seconds. The titanium coated blade stays sharp longer. Preparing homemade food
has never been so easy!
A smooth result in seconds
Triangular shape for optimal ﬂow and blending performance
Select the optimal speed for all type of ingredients
TiN coated blade: 6x harder than steel, stays sharp longer
No splashing while you blend
Anti-splash blade guard with special wave shape
Enjoy a variety of recipes
1L measuring handblender beaker
Whisk accessory for whipping cream, mayonnaise and more
Masher accessory for smoothest mashed potatoes
Chopper to chop herbs, nuts, cheese, chocolate and onions
Manageable Power
Extra powerful turbo button
Powerful motor for optimal food preparation
Soft touch grip and buttons

Hand blender

HR1634/80

Highlights
ProMix blending technology

Extra powerful turbo button

Masher accessory

The Philips handblender ProMix thechnology
was developed together with the prestigious
Stuttgart University. It is an advanced
technology for more consistent and faster
blending. The unique ProMix blending
technology of Philips hand blenders uses a
triangular shape to create an optimal ﬂow and
gives maximum performance making silky
smooth soups and smoothies.

The Philips hand blender has an extra powerful
turbo button for the toughest ingredients.

With the masher acessory for the Philips hand
blender you can mash potatoes silky smooth.

Anti-splash blade guard

650 Watt Motor

The special wave shape in the bottom part of
the handblender blending bar garantees no
splashes or mess while you blend.

With the powerfull motor of 650 Watt alsmost
any ingredient can be blend.

Titanium coated blade

Soft touch grip and buttons
1 L beaker

This Philips hand blender has a blending knife
which is coated with a Tinianium layer (TiN). It
makes the knife six times harder than regular
stainless steel knifes to ensure the
performance over time. The shape of the knife
is optimized to deliver with the ProMix
triangular handblender blending bar the best
blending results. It is food safe.
16-speeds and turbo

With the 1L beaker you can measure the
ingredients for your recipes, but also quickly
blend soups, purees or shakes .

The soft touch grip and buttons provide comfort
when using the product.

Whisk accessory

With 16 speed settings you can select the
optimal speed for all type of ingredients
creating the preferred consistency or smoothest
blending results.

Single whisk accessory for Philips hand
blender for whipping cream, mayonnaise, pan
cake batter and more. Makes your hand
blender mutlifuctional and versatiles.

Philips Green Logo
Philips Green Products can reduce costs,
energy consumption and CO2 emissions. How?
They oﬀer a signiﬁcant environmental
improvement in one or more of the Philips
Green Focal Areas – Energy eﬃciency,
Packaging, Hazardous substances, Weight,
Recycling and disposal and Lifetime reliability.
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Speciﬁcations
Accessories
Chopper: Compact chopper
Whisk
Beaker with lid: 1 l

General speciﬁcations
Detachable shaft: With 2 buttons
Speed setting: 16
Turbo function

Design speciﬁcations
Color(s): White, black and red
Material bar: Metal
Material housing: PP and rubber
Material blade: Titanium
Material jar: SAN

Technical speciﬁcations
Cord length: 1.3 m
Frequency: 50/60 Hz
Power: 650 W
Voltage: 220-240 V
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